Efficient Detection of Early Events of α-Synuclein Aggregation Using a Cysteine Specific Hybrid Scaffold.
In this study, we have designed and synthesized a new hybrid ligand (SCG) that can selectively detect cysteine in the free and protein-bound states within minutes at the subnanomolar level. Photoinduced electron transfer was responsible for the visible color change as well as a large increase in steady state fluorescence. This detection was validated by using multiple model protein systems with differing cysteine environments and spatial arrangements. SCG was able to monitor the early events of the folding/aggregation kinetics of α-synuclein, a protein involved in the pathology of Parkinson's disease. The early events consisted of conformational fluctuations between different forms of the protein and oligomer formation. SCG was found to be effective in detecting early isomers of α-syn in vitro and in live cell environments.